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BI.LLEW SENDS

BULLET INTO

HIS BRAIN

After Desperate Chase, Man i Mysterious Shooting at the! Mass of Evidence at
on Way to Kill Wife at Las Belview Messenger Office

Cruces Is Killed. Saturday Night.

BATTLES OFFICERS j

La Junta. Colo., Aog. 3. Battling
desperately every inch f ground ne
gave, before a posse, led by iivei des-
perate determined aeputy sheriffs,
George Ballew, Tennessee gunman,
nought a moment's respite behind a
ha stack and fired a bullet into his
brain, dying instantly, three miles
southwest of this .city yesterday.

Ballew was the Tnan who shot up a
summer hotel at South Platte Satur-
day and then started on a wild chase
for Las Cruces, N. 31.. with the inten-
tion of killing his girl wife who re-
cently deserted him.'-- He stated to
f : lends before starting on his wild
escapade that he was bound to be
avenged for the desertion of his wife,
and it was relatives of her that he shot
at South Platte.

Mart On Foot From Spring!..
Early yesterday morning Ballew. on

foot, started frqm Colorado Springs,
where he bus spent the night, toward
La Junta. Several miles out he stole
a horse and buggy from a farmer
named George Governeau. The latter
soon discovered his loss and tele-
phoned to La Junta. Thinking that
Ballew was merely a horsethlel.
deputy siieriff Jack Devine left hdre to
intercept him He had passed the
tillage of Ormega when he saw a man
ahead of him trj-- to flag a passing
freight train. But the train did not
stop and the man dropped in the tall
mass beside the track. Further down
tl e'track was the horse ic-- liug,ry that
Ballew had stolen.

Devine hurried forward and the next
moment Ballew opened fire. They ex

ed manv rounds of shntx. the
MT

toward nearly a the
mile reached a demand

there a and tnorough and
assistance. without delay

meantime. a any,
driving a buggy, and Justice, and confidence

him get people restored
vehicle him. the

speed doing be dismissed froiujunta.
'With Officers. be prison a warning.

he away. ai not h
revolver from pocket problem the a
it the fugitive, one strikin

in the thigh. Ballew not gone
far he met four deputies comfnc
to the assistance Devine. He jumped--

immediately opened fite. Devine
tame up and the-- shooting became a
veritable txjttie. Ballew was shot
again "in the rttrfet thick, but dragged
himself , the keeping Ms4
pursues, at aSyiy his accurate aim.

At lengtn. ais ammunition nearly
j aniggins. he demanded a

and buggy. Higgins dodged
'nto and procuring a rifle
fired at the fugitive. Ballew
return the but. limping as best he

retreated behind a haystack.
Kill Himself.

one shot" was heard. theposse closed in upon
dead with a bullet through his
It was the had.

Two revolvers lay beside him.
were Injured.

Ballew was a stage driver
Colorado Copper Hill,

two years ago.
Wife But 10 Old.

5. Mrs.
George Ballew, wife the man whoran amuck in Platte. shoot

several and burning hotel. wasinearly prostrated at the news of theup by the repre-
sentative the El Paso Herald.

that received threatening
letters frc er which led her

believe would attempt violence
should he gat where she was.

wife is but years
age. and has been married less than ayear was formerly ..ilss MariaWolfford, stepdaughter of Stewart.The Stewart family Is living on theFuller place about two and a halfmiles northwest
nothing the affair up the timeMr. Stewart called over the phoneby sheriff Felipe Lucero, the sugges-
tion Paso Herald correspon-
dent In a phone message, giving thedetails.

According to reports the girlwife with friends, where she re- -
main.

GO ON HORSEBACK
TO HACHITA, M.

Nine Americans Escape from
Mexico After a Per-

ilous Trip.
a of 160during which expected to be heldup attacked by rebels at anya party nine Americans, -- aeh onewell armed, arrived at Hachlta, K. M,Sundav have come t- - 1:1 'asoTb- - the vicinity ofand nearly allofficers of the ofthat section. Only once during thetrip did the Americans se anvrebels and was a rear guaid ofhad been Ojio, theAmericans immediately hiiirtii imi.them to bringing on trourlewith rebels.

party left the Galaoea districtWednesday night and arrivedthe border Sunday morning, hav-ing ai one stretrh a riderit(K setting out of ts Mid-
dle the were: L P. atwoc-d- ,

cft'ef and manager the
Btf-k- -- 1. M Ter.t.y, "Nellit Dnblan; Wo--- a-

Vconiar. J. Durfey, X P.Unrtt m Roy Pa:t-- i

I BROTEERSINLAW
THE PRINCIPALS
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$ AV. Amberson, Known ax
p-- Jack, of "Billy" Amber- -

4" 'sou. was killed, testified
at tlie hearing Monday aftcr--

fr noon of Casey that he llrcd the
shot struck Caey In the

" arm, after Casey had his
brother.

5- 4- - i'
A dispute over the disposition of cer-

tain property under the the late
John P. Casey, sr.. is said to have re-

sulted in the death of William Am-berso- n.

aged 35 years, the wound- -
ing John P. dasey. jr.. at 10 oclock
SAturdav niirht.

Amberson, who one the pro-
prietors the Bellevue messenger ser-
vice, was shot while in the of
that establishment, 403 street.
The shooting was alleged to have been

I

,

iii.ii o i,ii ' ei s that UDOn . Archbald Dec. 13.
entering his abdomen the ' tne trail or i,erty" Louie and Gyp The trial of judge KoDert Arcn- -.

arrival of the police, who were on the
shortly after the last shot was

fired, Amberson was rushed to the po-
lice station, where immediate medical
attention was given him From the
police station he was buried to the

Dieu. He died at 11 oclock Sat-
urday night just the ambulance
reached the gate of that institution.

Casey was arrested oclock
at the residence Dr. JM Richmond.
211 Rio Grande street, where he
went to have the wound treated made
by the which entered his right

came out the"V" ,7right elbow. It was stated he re-
quested tVoflnrtnr to ;ntlfv thX police
Zr his whereabouts. J. Pinkey Robert-
son, a cattle dealer, who, it "U..,,,was said,
was with Casey at the time of
shooting, was arrested by the police
later at his home, 313 Boulevard.
Both men were taken to police
station, where held on a
charge They later
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"Mr. Amberson absolutely refused
agree that proposition," continued
Mr. Forester. "They said a few more
things each other. I did not hear all

them. Casey finally drew a knife.
Amberson turned and walked into the
office, and Mr. and Mrs. Casey walked
away.

iaiv Casey Come Up.
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was 10 I know that j aux- -
because Mr. Amberson. who was

the desk, had just recorded a call
for that hour and was sending a boy
out on it when I saw Casey and two
other men driving up In a double

surrey. I told Mr. Amberson
that he had better look out. because I
thought that there was going to be
some trouble. He got up and walked
through door in .the partition to
the back of the building, in which au-
tomobiles are kept.

"By that Casey was up to the
window. He had a .30-3- 0 in his hand.
I walked on out of the building. I
knew there was going be some
trouble. I ran around to the back
the building and hollered to Mr. Am-
berson, who was his were
better get out of there, as Casey was
there with a gun. J. tnen ran to tne

garage and phoned the
police.

Police Telephone Busy.
Tf I had been able to get the con-

nection with the police station, the
tragedy would have been averted.
Three times I tried, and each time cen-
tral told that the phone at the
stati6n was busy. At the third trial I
heard the shot, and rushed
back the ofIce. I was In to
see Mr. Amberson In the back doorway
reel and fall. He just slid down on
the floor. There "were five shots
Three from the Winchester, and two
nistol Casev was shot in the
arm, and Mr. Amberson was shot
the abdomen. I can not out just
when Mr. Amberson fired the He
probably "was down on floor when
he fired.

1 know that Amberson went into the
back part of the and
when he came up, hollered to him to
come out, you cowardly "

Casey Meets Amberson's Brother.
"After ihe shooting Casey walked

out office, and there met
Jack Amberson, a brother of Mr.

Casey told bim If ne In-

terfered he would kill him.
"There were two men

One was Robertson, and other one
LAio not know.

"Jack Amberson went to Mrs.
Amberson., who came to the office. I
took her home one of the machines.

"If I could have securjd connection
with the station there not
have been any killing.

I was trying to get po-

lice over the phone, Mitchell, one of
boys, jumped into a machine and
down there. It was' he who notified
the police.

The PoUce Aotffled.
"As soon as "was said to have

entered building, Mitchell rushed
out and jumped into a machine that

on Page Four.

RACE RIOT FOLLOWS
AGUA PRIETA FIGHT

Douglas, Ariz., Aug. 3. The knell of prize fighting in Agua Prieta rras
yesterday when a race Tlot Involving a number of Amer-

icans and 3Iexicans followed the announcement of the decision a draw In afight between Danny Cnllen, of San Antonio, and Frankle Gage, Los An-
geles. Gage, TTho Is a California Mexican, was a favorite with the
They became ery sore over the decision and a of Mexicans gathered
inside the ring the center of the arena. Gage and the American had words,
followed by several Mexicans cursing the grlngoes. A free for nil fight fol-
lowed. ""

The panic stricken croud rushed tu the entrance. Several women who
viere in the croiid narrowly escaped injury. Most of the comhatnnts escaped.

Frank Krbc, n teamster, and G. L. Leonard, a piano were arrest-
ed at the point of n rnohcr and taken to cuartel.

A mob Americans started to rash the cuartel.
The Mexican garrison with fixed bayonets rushed out, forming n ring

around the building, and the crowd fled.
llolh Americans were released after jail about half an hour.

POUCE PROBE

IN NEW YORK

SWED

Jury Hearing of Rosenthal
Case Expected

EXTORTION
CRIME

IS
CHARGED

New Aug. 5. A mass of evi-
dence is be presented the grandjury this week, out of which the of-
ficials of the public Drosecutor's office
believe several Indicements for extor-
tion will be founa against certain

officials for grafting from thegambling houses.
To Probe Police Toroughly.

Police commissioner Waldo in a
statement last night relative to the
Rosenthal case, recommended thorough
investigation of the charges regarding
the alleged connection between thepolice and gamblers.

At the same time he declared thatgambling can exist only because thegamblers can obtain what amountsprotection from the courts and asserts
that gamblers do much of the corruDt
election work the political parties

has placed the judges, on the
bench.

Closing On Trail of Gunner.
It was reported at police headquart- -

tho Trial
wnfk nnn tvt-j-- k nir. rnn

rtJlllmurder, Hughes his
third day in personal charge a force

near Tannersville, the
Catskills.

It Is known positively that "Gyp the
Blood" and "Lefty" Louie were in Tan-
nersville last week.

Stands Up For Police.
Commissioner Waldo said in his

statement that at no time in history
has the police department been so well
prepared to stand an investigation
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there can be no grafting In the police
department, but it can be safely said
that thgre has been no protection sold
vhich apy Qne"hj3 Been 'in any . official." -positron toctenreir

Mass Meeting of Citizens 'Called.
The revelations the Rosenthalcase, pointing to the existence

of a system of police blackmail leviedupon illegal resorts,, prompted a num--
uei ul itmujii uilicu: lu issue a callfor a public mass meeting at Cooper
Union this week to adopt plans "to
make effective the public demand for
the observance of law and order in
this city."

A number prominent women, in-
cluding Mrs. Russell Sage and Mrs.
E. H. Harriman, have been asked to

"It just oclock become members of the woman's
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A popular subscription to provide

iunas ior an investigation ana the em
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in Catskill directing lfl.Yal iL,t;t:uieilUof men

"Lefty" Louis, two of fugi- - France.
murder.

several gamblers mentioned by "Jack"
j.ose as naTing paia protection money
to the police were called to the crim-
inal courts building and examined by
tlie assistant district attorney.

The departure of insDector Husrhes
for the Catskills led to that

inside, that he had detectives close to their quar- -
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reports
ry and the at police headquar-
ters in regard to the departure of the
men was one of expectancy.

Revolver Is Found.Deputy police commissioner Dough-
erty made known that he had found
what he believed to be the revolver
from which shots were fired that
killed Rosenthal. The weapon was
discovered in a trunk left by
"Lefty" Louie he fled and all
the chambers "were empty.

John AV. Hart, counsel for Charles
Becker, the police lieutenant charged
with instigating the murder, conferred
with his client In the Tombs regarding
their line of defense. While Hart was
not communicative it was

Becker to lay
plot at the door of "Jack"

and .would seek to show that Rose's
motive was that of vengeance growing
irom a longstanding feud with

RELEASES
SMITH FROM JAIL

Atlanta Banker Given Un-
conditional Freedom; He

Will Join Rebels.
J. Wylle Smith, the alleged bank

forger of Atlanta, has
his unconditional release from the
Juarez jail by Pascual Orozco.
Smith says that he will depart with
the rebel forces when leave Juarez
to go. into the hills. -

called personally at the
Juarez jail where Smith was being
held prisoner Sunday morning and
after conversing with Smith for a few
minutes, told him he could have his
liberty. He even told Smith that if he
did not wish to join the rebels he could
have his freedom anyway, but Smithsays that he wants to fight for Orozco.
On Sunday Smith was e. joying his
liberty in Juarez.

Although Smith has been a prisoner,
he has been permitted to leave the 1ail
with a guard he wished to get his
meals at a down town restaurant, or
to take a stroll through the city.

MERCHANTS
DEMANDS OF

One Store and An-
other Given to

Get Saddles.
Rebels made a demand on the Three
store which run by S. in

Juarez night for 400 pairs of
shoes to outfit the garrison In Juarez.
The proprietors of th store refused to
comply with the rebel demand, and im-
mediately closed their doors and will

it as long- asthc rebels arc
In the city. The rebels have- - also madea demand on Melchor Calderon,
Juarez merchant, for 200 saddles Fie
was unable meet den.ird and
w.i; gnen Uv. da: uhuh to ob- -
torn thr saddles.
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prbniise Report Passed by j For Progressives Rule of
a Vote of 354CJ&

SIX PROGRESSIVES
VOTE FOR MEASURE

Washington, D. C, Aug. 5. The con-
ference report on the compromise La
Follette-Underwoo- d wool tariff bill
was adopted by the senate 25
to 28. The progressives who voted for
the wool tariff revision were senators
Brlstow, Clapp, Crawford. Gronna. La
Follette and Works.

Cummins Paired.
Senator Cummins was paired against

the measure. He said that if free to
ntt h vnulH nnnnsp bppfllisp h

TtMtai'arl til. 'Q nprpflnt nrtvnlrn"im rilltv I
on wool much lower than could be jus-
tified by a study of the tariff board's
report.

Senators Nelson, Town-sen- d
and others also explained their

opposition to the compromise bill on
the ground that the rates and the
of advolorem tariff were not in accord

j with the tariff board's recommenda-- i
tions.
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McCumber,

house representa- - ! frequently interrupting the Gallego.
has senate to and I and a small detachment of men

open Tuesday. Dec. 3. the second day
of the next regular session of con-
gress. The postponement of the case
came after a long fight by a number
of senators to have an immediate trial,
as desired the house.

The managers demanded that
the trial open next Wednesday, Aug.
7. Judge Archbald, through his at-
torney. A. Worthington. presented to
the senate a formal request that it be
aeierrea until is, uecianng nis
case could not be prepared before that J

time. After hours spent In se-
cret the senate a vote
M to 19 determined upon the post-- 1

oncment.
Cotton Tar I IT Bill Reported.

The cotton tariff bill was reported to
the senate adversely today chair-
man Penrose of the finance committee.
Change Method Amending Constitution

Senator LaFollette today, bya reso-
lution, proposed a radical change in the
r.cthod ot amending 'the constitution

the United States.
By Its terms a majority of the two

houses would have authority to propose
a constitutional amendment, It might

'

ar--

.

j form. to ui
ho on th. nf I that which is WrOm

or mean to
through ! build what and the

We call
Ranresentat'.ve. ' Present, W mean make laws

DeBasrat lnhebauau4 MdUQusas.
cot. ana 1 i pn earta

president Taft. referred to the for-
mer as "Theodore the 1'ad
Mullah of American politics," and de-
clared that the former president
throughout administration had been
In with "big business."
Henry assailed Mr. Taft's record on
the tariff and declared he had shown
his contempt labor. He defended
governor Wilson's career'and extoljed

recond.

PREMIER
STARTS FOR RUSSIA
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FRENCH

.irrance-JKUSSi- an

rvinuaire, uiu rrcnui premier, siurieu
today 'for Russia with the ceremony
that usually marks a state pilgrimage.
Arlstide Brland, minister of justice;
Theophlle Casse, minister of
marine; Lebrun, minister for the

Louis Lepine, prefect of po-
lice, of Paris; the secretaries and
attaches of the Russian embassy and
the staff of the French foreign office
were all present at station to em-
phasize the occasion, while in the
premier's train traveled all the leading
journalists of France who always mob-
ilize "when questions of high politics

in
Near-easter- n questions and Franco-Ru-

ssian naval convention, the signa-
ture of which by M. Poincalre, In
Petersburg, will bring whole of the
fighting forces of the allies within the
terms of an offensive and defensive
alliance, are to be the main subjects of
discussion between the emperor of
Russia, Sergius Sazarloff, Russian
minister of foreign and the
.trench visitor.

The prominent of the
visit will be the Franco-Russia- n naval
agreem-nt- , which claim immediate
attention.

The eventual opening of Dar-
danelles and the steps its
accomplishment also to be discussed
during the 14 days visit of Ml Poin-
calre. It is pointed out here that this
is likely to be the burning question in
the settlement of the Turco-Italia- n
war, for it is felt that Russia is
building $15,000,000 dreadnaughts in
the Black with the Intention ofanchoring them In an enclosed lake,
and unless the question is settled soon
it is bound to cause European
upheaval at the completion of
the ships, a couple of years hence.

NEGRO IS LYNCHED;
MOB AFTER ANOTHER

Two Negroes Said to Have
Murdered White Man

in Mississippi.
Meridian. Miss., Aug. 5. One negro

was lynched and a mob was In
of near Halls Station. Ala., 40
miles east of here, according to passen-
gers here The two negroes

said to have murdered a whiteman named Tutt.
KNIGHTS COLUMBUS MAY

ESTABLISH TUBERCULAR HOME
Colorado Springs, Aug. 5. Pre-

liminary to the opening of the annual
convention of the Knights of Columbus
in this city tomorrow, the directors to-
day considering subjects to be tak-
en up by the order Among these is theplan to found a home for tubercular
members.

ana 'rait leave Washington
tonight for Cincinnati
funeral John W. Herron. Mrs. Taft'statner, wno there early today.
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IN

Delivers Keynote Speech

People the Burden.

TgjPARTY STANDS

FOR NOfiasER AMERICA

Chicago, III., Aug. 5. f National
party took Its pl? ,n the

arena American politics here!01'1
when its first national conventionale
sembled in the coliseum where the Re-
publican national convention was held
seven weeks ago.

Col. Theodore Roosevelt, sponsor for
the party, arrived in Chicago thismorning, did not attend the firstsession of the convention. He will de-
liver hisV'confession of faith" tomor-
row.

senator Albert J. Beveridge,
Indiana, was elected temporary

chairman of the convention, after sen-
ator Dixon had called the assemblage
to order and prayer had been offered.
Senator Beveridge. greeted with pro-
longed cheers, delivered keynote
speech, bristling with the most ad-
vanced ideas of Progressivelsm.

The floor of the big convention hall
was crowded and the galleries, slow to

at first, held .comparatively
few empty seats when the conventiongot under way shortly beiore 1 oclock.
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Says He Withdraws Protec-
tion For Who
Join Him in Fighting.

SALAZAR RETAKES
HIS LOST CANNON

Gen. Pascual Orozco served to-
day on of Juarez af-
ter tonight he would responsible

safety of city,
do go with
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''Conditions Deplorable.'
movement of Salazar's forces

has been agreeable to American
capital. "Conditions are deplorable;
all is lost." wires the manager of

company ranch, an
American to officials the
company here. Western

(Continued on next page).

Washington. D. C, Aug. 5. The
nominations of E. Z. Steever,
Fourth cavalry, U. S. A--, now In com-

mand the troops along the Mexican
border, to be a brigadier of the
and that of George at-
tached to department of
at York, be adjutant general of
the army, were to the senate to-- i

day by president Taft.
Edgar Z. Steever. colonel command-

ing the Fourth cavalry, was pro- - j

moted to be a brigadier general Mon-
day, was born in Pennsylvania on Aug.
20. 1849. just years and 15 days
from day he was appointed a

general. He appointed '

to military academy at West Point
on July 1, 1867, from Pennsylvania. He
was made a second lieutenant of the
Third cavalry in 1871. and a first
lieutenant on May 18. 1S78. He
much service in west and southwest '

and in a number of the
fights of the early days. His

promotion to a captaincy came as a
reward of merit service in '

field on January 18, He j

.with cavalry and became a
major in that service. When he was ;

to the position of lieutenant
colonel he was assigned to the Ninth
cavalry, on July 15, 1902. trans- -

to his command, Third I

cavalry, 15. 1903, and was I

made colonel of the Fourth cavalry on
August 17, 1903.

CoL Steever always been an. ac- -
field man and addition

work in the southwest during the In- - j

dlan days, he served distinction in
the Philippines where he In com-
mand a regiment which was sentagainst Filipinos at Dajo and
other battlefields of islands. He

to Fort commander of the
Fourth when it was ordered here from' Meade. South Dakota, a overa ..aaw nn. .l I. 1 , ... Ia. j cm au. aim fiats ucen in activecommand of the military affairs on theborder since thatDuring Maderlsta revolution Col t

Steever situation andmaintained border patrol near '

Paso. He was made acting commander
01. tne department ot xexas upon thedeath of brlaradier sreneral Josenh W

t

u- -. Duncan and hns directing the '

dcrtd to remain in lommand de- - now

ORNMEf
TO FIGHT TO

BORDER

If Their Flight Is Opposed,
Are Ready to Put Up

a Scrap.

MORE REFUGEES
ARE ARRIVING

Friday morning at sunrise 200 Mor-
mon men from, the colonies of Dublan
ana Juarez started toward the Ameri-
can line, armed and determined to reaca
their wives and families in El Paso at
any cost.

This report was brought to the Mor-
mon headquarters. In the American
bank building, Monday raornlngr by Will
Young, a member of the Dublan colony,
who arrived Sunday from there.
reported to A. Ivins, apostle of the
church in charge of matters
here, that the were
that Roque Gomez had been sent in
pursuit of them with a force of rebels.
They are expected to reach the bor-
der near Douglas time Tuesday.
A party of 25 men of the Mormon col-
onies leave Agua Prieta this eve-
ning to carry nrovislons and water to

i these who are deserting their
homes and crops in the Mormon col-
onies to reaeh their families In El Paso
soa M.

of trooDs Tv --It..ls J'f?'e,r0TO.rtwagon Casas i":

failed

rebels

June,

Third

April

relief

ijTi JL UC lCUCiMO n v O WV U1VJ
Dublan when the expedition(res J"-tarfe

,crasir
or whether they struck

desert for the United States............. . A- -hnriler .""' y-- "" -

erafc Atlit Mormon headquarters It
22? SStSSS-Sr- a themfrom

fta a large force, he
will get Hi

or the Mormons,oar-SKS- .

further tnterfeicaBce.
are no mood

A party of 3 2tonrvTsrrve'L ,ai
Hachlta, N". M. .. fronv t.e C0T0SJ? tLTT'ji.Mnt c,,4.sv i .,wM,.?fn inonna- -to
tlon received at Fort Bliss. Wltft..1?
arrival of the 264 from the Juarez a.Dulan districts, the greater number
of Mormons have the
trouble zone, it is believed.

Agua Prieta Fears Attack.
group rebels from the Cains GrandesVr were from

Mormon settlers in Agua Prieta and

exist
today

party

ought

should

towards

Cattle

to

6S

Indian

raised

ferred

in to

Bliss

little

armed

Douglas saying that a body rebels
had been seen 50 miles of Agua
Prieta. Millard Haymore. who a
store at Agua Prieta, telegraphed A.
W. Irvine that a body jnen had
been reported moving toward Agua
Prieta Saturday evening. O. P. Brown
aso had telephone messages from

Ray Brown, at Dowglas. saying
that rebels expected to attack
Agua Prieta be "was preparing
to bring all of tha gentle stock from
the Brawn ranch. neanMeretos colon .
to Douglas in bond. A report

t ieeelved at the Mormon headquarters
burning bridges behind him. andthat he expected leave rail-

road place north of Colonia Dub-
lan.

Reports from Colonia. Dublan
Juarez colonies, which received

were thatpirtn of the b7 Mormons Sunday,
done and to do skirmishes occurring' near Corralitos j houses In the colonies being
work. only the railway,

hasten Its federal advance which jarious towns
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COL STEEVER GIVEN
BECOMES BRIGADIER GENERAL

HIS STAR BY TAFT

Andrews,
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the
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Mercantilecompany, Colonia Dublan,managed Bowman, haseverything
Furniture,

movable

Booker
American the

morning Dy way 01 nacntta. X. M Theparty included Ll P. Atwood. chief en-gineer of the line which L. E. Booker isbuilding from the Mirth Western tothe timber tracts which he owns: DemarBowman, son of K. E. Bowman, whowas in charge of the camp commissarvon the line; Niels Larsen, who. withE. K. Bowman, had the grad-in- g
contract for the road; A. M. Tenney

on next page).
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with

partment for the present and his pro-
motion probably means that he willsucceed Gen. Duncan as ofthe

No successor to CoL Steever as com-
mander of the Fourth was named and it

1;
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commanderdepartment.
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